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ADDmoLu. OsssEvavoni.

Vcret,flt. B&llceouu Organisms. Mineral Fine Washings.

8358 (1 00 %), Spongospicules, Haplo- (1'00%'), in. di. 00O mm., (81 58 %), amorphous matter, The (llobigeinidffi are very much broken, and have a
am-angular;fragments of mono- minute mineral particles, and roiled appearance. The rounded quartz grains are

clinic and trielinic fohipars, a few fragments of siliceous almost certainly wind-borne. Dredge was empty,
aught', hornblende, magnetite, organisms. probably never reached the bottom.
black mien., rounded grains of
lluartz covered with limonite,
manganese grains.

90-SO (1 -00 Sponge apicules, Soro- (1 00 %), in. di. 006 mm., (9489 %), amorphous matter, Only a few points of effervesoenoe wise noticed on neat
sphicra, 1kop1wa itugutar and rounded; felapar, minute fragments of minerals ing a portion of the deposit with dilute sold. The

ningnotite, black mica, migito, and siliceous organisms. deposits have been graduaUy alterini in character,
pumice, rounded grahils of becoming less rich in Poramlnifork is deposit con
quartz covered with Innonito, siats almost entirely of Red Clay in a state of fine dlvi
manganuso grains. sion. Dredge one-fourth full of the clay; soundingtube penetrated ama foot(8048 cm.) into the deposit..

8870 (1 Spongeapicuka, Radio. (1-00'V), m. di. 0'OG mm.,. (8410 %), amorphous matter,. Note the increasing percentage of carbonate ofLime with
lana, Hap!ophra pnlU1n. angular; felapar, )iornblonde, minute mineral particles, and the lesser depth.




iungnitite, black mica, glassy romaine ofsiliceous organisms.
volcanic particles.

48-84 (F0O Sponge apicuk's. (200 %), in, di. OilS mm., (4584 %), amorphous matter, Dredge came up empty.
angular; samnslino, angite, line mineral particles.
Inhignetito, glassy volcanic
particles.

55,12 (rOO Radiolaria. (3000 in. di. 080 mm., (2.112 %), amorphous matter, The finer portions of the deposit seem to have been
rounded and angular; grains minute mineral fragments, washed away in pulling up the tube. The large qn.n
of manganese, red and yellow a few siliceous remains. tity of manganese and palagonite is remarkable, and
fragments of paingonite, accounts for the lamp pereontagoand sizeof tlieminerala
dine, augito, pumice. Some of the organisms are macroscopic. Dredgeempty.

25-50 (1-00%) Spongespicules, Radio. ( )Ø %), m. di. OilS mm., (23,60 %), amorphous matter, The deposit is remarkably pure as regards the carbonate
latin, Astrorhizuirn, Lmtuolidw. angular; inpilli, samnilint', many line mineral particles, of calcium being chiefly made up of the remains of

nugile, magnetite, palagonite, a few. fragments of siliceous pelagic Fomminifera. Some of the organisms are
glassy volcanic particles, a organisms. macroscopic. Dredge contained a smell Quantity of
ft nitihiganese grains. the ooze.

29'57 (1,00 Radiolaria, a few mi. (1 'O(i ), m. (IL Oil? min., (27-57 %), amorphous matter, Although the primordial chambers of the Poraminilera
perfect red casts of the Form- angular; monoclinic and triO minute mineral and siliceous are abundant, no Coccospherim were observed;. Cooco.
minifera. clinic feispars, augilo. horn- rdninius. lithe are abundant and large. Water-bottle contained

blndo. inngnetite, glassy vol. some ooze, but there was none in the trawL
canic particles.

3240 (1-00 ), Radiolarin, imperfect (1-00 %), in. di. 006 mm., (3040 %), amorphous matter, Note the decrease of carbonate of limo with increasing
red casts of Pelagic Foramini- iuigiiinr ; ssniilino, riugite, him mineral and siliceous depth, and consequent increase of amorphous matter in
fern. niaguctite, pumice, man- remains, this and time not sounding.

ganeso grains.
47,78 (1 -00 %), Thuliolaria, red impor. (P00 %), in. di. O'06 mm., (4578 %), amorphous matter, The dredge brought up some concretions covered with

fect; casts o1 Foranuitifera. aiigiilar; sanidino, magnetite, ninny fine mineral particles, manganese, two or three sharks' teeth and valves of
angito, pumice, manganese and remains of Eacliolaria. S'calpelluin also covered with a thin coating of man-
grains. ganose. The manganese grains found ainomig the residue

left on treating the doposit with acid were round, and
had a diameter of about; 01 mm.

41,60 (1,00 7,), Riuhiolaria, Sponge (1 .(VJ %l, m. di. Oil8mm., angu. (BOilO %), amorphous matter, The deposits are becoming more clayey with increase of
f' imperfect casts br; monoelinic and triclinic fine mineral particles, and depth (see next station).

of Fo&a.uaiuifora. felapars, lapiUi of basaltic siliceous remains.
rocks, mignetite, luigite,
pumice, brown glassy vol
canic particles.
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